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Just three months to go before judging for
Portknockie's first entry into the *Beautiful
Scotland in Bloom' competition begins.
The l udges wi-i-f r,'j-sit one day
rn Juiy. They will be expect:,ng to see Portknockie J-ooking
--i -r^" Everv resicienc
i:: che v:llage can help b1'

naking sure that on that day
":i'I€lr brt of street is clean
and any garcien cr window box
or iub is presenting a colourful- shcw. Special attentlon
wrll be macie to our public
piaces anci the Sudging route.
This wiii- siart in the Square
anci go via the Mil-lennium Garden, -"he War Memorial, the bus
shel:e: :n Brr-oge Street, pas:
:he :a:lwa1' cuccing prolec: ro
:he Piaygroup and the School*.hen up HaiE Street to the
:ouniabout, through Moray Vj-ew
and iown rnic Sia-uion Court
:e--u:r.' ;rg by Chu:cn SEreeE,
:he Faoer shop, che oici tsank
bu:-lCing (now the "Village rn
tsioorn-' workshop)to the Remembrance Garden and finish in
T::e Souare. The ;udges wrll
F,a

taaL,rnn

=r

rlra
Ullu

rracian
vg'!Yr1,

quality and standards of mainienance of f l-oral d.l spiays,
shrubs and trees, the absence
of litter, dog fouling and
graf f it-i, dDy waste

lnside this issue:
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Around

management and sus-

rainabi-e development schemes and

the extent to which
the community has
pulied together to

Communitv

Council

& "Village in Bloom"
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Our Communitg making Portknockie an
euen better place to liue in and to uisit.

Nature Notes b;* Lynn
Selwood and Where
are you now? A Pirie
The Jacobite

achieve the overall resul-t.
The whole aim of the Competitron r-s to encourage communi-

ties to enhance their local

environmen'" togeth\er.
You are not too late to offer
help, plants, money or i-deas
t'o our campaign. See ary of
the Community Council, come to
the new "Portknockj-e Workshop"
to brlng th:-ngs and j o j-n in
any of the work groups you may
see around the vrllage.

Rising

ofl708 by Catherine
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"rover" and the
School News

Poning up in Portknockie

Old Bank of Scotland building reborn as
the "Portknockie Workshop"
The Portknockie Community Council
has agreed a leasing arrangement with
Moray Council for the old Bank of
Scotland building. The idea is to use
it to store heritage items of the village - it might be possible to put some
ttrings on display for visitors - our own
loca-l museum. It is also intended to
use the building to be the focus of our

"Village in Bloom" preparations. It will
act as a store, be a place to pot up
tubs and window boxes and provide a

workshop facility. It is planned to enter ttre 2OO1 B&Q You can do it
Community Awards to win DIY materials to refurbish the building as a village workshop. Finalists have to complete tJle work over a week in August.

VILLAGE NEWS & AROLIND:

There has
been so much happening in the village latelf it is
hard to keep up with the changes. The weather

this winter has been so variable with more snox'
than some folk remember for over forty years.
Indeed, the ground was frozen so solidly in
February', even by the sea shore. that a group of
the Moral' Ranger's Volunteers who came to
Portknockie to replace the "missing" (sic) flight
of stairs down to the Bow Fiddle Rock beach
was unable to carry out the work. The snow and
ice also created problems for all those scooters
that were brouglrt into the village b;- Santa! The
vogue hazard on our roads this winter has
switched to tobogganing and flying snowballs.

Scottish Hydro-Electric has been undertaking
works in the village to tidy up some of the
overhead lines along Patrol Road and down to
the harbour. The work has also included
refurbishing the overhead wires in Church Street,
Pultarey Street, High Street, Reidhaven Street
and the main part of Harbour Place.

Moray Council has improved the footpath from
Patrol Road down to the harbour past the Green
Castle. There will also be a new plinth provided
by the post box for the Green Castle information
panel. The erection of our other information
panel for Bow Fiddle Rock has been held up
because of the Foot & Mouth regulations.
Opposite the school a new safety refuge has been
created to help reduce the risk ofany accident
involving the children as they cross the
increasingly busy A941 on their way to and from
school. Your Communir-v- Council has had this
scheme on its wish list for some years and
achieving it has required a good deal ofeffort.
An odd visitor to Portknockie this spring was
Joel Buton. a Frenchman, who is pushing a 3cwt
wheel-barrow around Europe in aid of world
peace and reconciliation. To raise funds he lies
on a bed ofnailsl He stayed overnight at the
Victoria Hotel - not on his bed of nails!

like 70 pupils. parents and other riliage n:i:e:.
turned out with Mr Sive*right. the Heai. ar:
iain Sandison. our "landscaping consultan: tr:
Village in Bloom. to plant trees and shrubs tc
make this spot more attractive to regular $'alk*..
visitors and the local birdlife. The plants and
compost were funded ffom a "Keep Britain
Tidy" grant to the School and some generous
support fr om Chri sties-E lite Nurseri es. Forres.
Watch this spot change over the nexl couple of
years of this project. The scheme is part of the
School's contribution to Village in Bloom plans.
There has also been an ownership change at The
Mace '*4rere Ian and Kathrene Mair have opted
for retirernent. We extend a warm welcome to
the new owners, Lesley and Sheena Findlay.

An avid Rangers supporter donned a ,ereen and
white strip on the 10'i' March when Michael
Leslie of Admirairy Street led the Buckie Thistle
team onto the pitch for their game against
Lossiemouth. The occasion was Michael's i l6
birthday and he was chosen as the team mascot.
Shortly after the match he was sponed in his
norrnal gear - a "Gers" home toP!

Welcome support for The K'nocker has come
from Robin Finlay in Edinburgi ("Beechley",

Hill Street) in the form of a cheque for 120.
About Hogmanay time there was a discussion
about thd poem that the bairns used to chant at
first footing time. Here is a version that has been
passed on to The K'nocker. For use next yearl

"Rise up guid wife an' shak yer feathers.
Dinna think that we're yer beggars.
We're guid bairnies come tae play
Rise up an'gie's wir Hogmany.
Wir feets caul, wir sheens thin
Gie's a bittie breid an lat's in.
The day

will come when you'll

be deid

An'ye winna need yer cheese or breid.
A bottlie. a bottlie. a bottlie full o' beer
Ye ma gie's a bawbee tae spend in the New

The Portknockie Caravan site has been reborn
once more and opened at the beginning of April.
The new owners have completed a scheme for
new hard standings for tourers and statics. The
site manager is Harry Dickie.

March l0s witnessed a wonderful communiry
response and a very determined onslaught on the
School's Iandscaping project at the Bridge
Street snd of the old raiiway cutting. Something

Year." You then shout through the door or
letterbox "oonthing".
Jean L Waft of 7 Samson Place has $ritten "l
remember the steam trains well (Christmas 2000
K'nocker), as I ravelled on them for l0 years
when I visited on holidays. Coming from a
large town, I thought Portknockie then was
"Heaven on Earth". You could tell the time by
the trains as they were always on time. unlike

I

toda\: It \\'as

a sad dar u'hen ther stopped the
ffains running alonq the coast as rve used to get a
lot of visitors coming here b1 raii. I useci to
watch fiom m1'bedroom on a Sarurdal hou
many visitors *'ere arriving over the footbridge.

Read our l\{inutes in the Library. speak to us
about issues being raised in the press and be sure
lo vote rvhen the next eiections ibr Comntunitr
Councils take place this summer.

I am speaking about 50 )'ears aeo when you

Another issue raised recentlv relates to u'ornin-q
instances of u'anton landalism - *indous being
broken. a car damased graffiti and street lighting

could go out and leave vour doors uniocked w'ith
no fear ofbreak-rns. Those were the days!"
Jean reflects that maybe we cannot these days
expect everlthing to be perfect in Portknockie
but she has great respect for those who work so
hard to ensure it is a good place to call home.
One shouldn't wash one's dirf-r- linen in public
goes the saying. Kathleen Mair did her wash and

suddenly her line of clean towels was featured in
an article "Grampian's Forgottex Shore" in the
December 2000 issue of British Airways'
"Highlife" magazine read b1'thousands of
passengers in flight around the globel Take care
the world is watching Portknockie.

Finally does anyone know these faces caught in
the act at Christrnas timel

broken. We have been advised bl Grampian
Police that if you come across such incidents Iou
should report it to the police but if you \\'ant a
police response you must request this formally.
If you pass on information this is loeeed but not
necessaril;- investigated. To obtain a police
presence you must ask for them to visit b1
making an officiai compiaint. With public
nuisance matters such as excessive noise liom
neighbours. the police must be recalled to an1
reponed incident to take things further. The
initial response bv police is to request that the
noise be abated. To take malters lirrther the
police must be called back a second time to the
same incident. It has been further explained that
dog fouling is an offence on designated plav
areas, pavements and on all paths and verges
maintained by the Council. Owners should be
prepared to lift any mess left bl,their animals in
such public places. It would be good for the
health of our chiidren and the cleanliness of our
village if all our dog owners would act on this.
There is another "solution" described to one of
our residents by a "rover reporter" on page 9!

8O8frArE KU-T AT KUqI
LADIE'S & GENT'S }LAIR STYI-IST
Susan, Audre-v-, Kerry & Laura
840366

COMMTINITY COINCIL NEWS

:

The upcoming meetings of your Communiry'
ft
Council are 96 April. 14s Ma.u- and the I I June.
The agenda are very busy dealing with matters
raised b;- the Scottish Executive and the Moral'
Council. Recent consultations have covered
the Race Relations (Amendment) Act 2000. the
draft bill for Land Reform- which includes a
rigfrt to access and a Sconish outdoor access
code. the Moray'Communiry PIan 200 l. the
Local Agenda 21 Strategy'and action plan and
the Morav Corporate plan. Your Communit-r'
Council is the first port of call for govemment.
local authoriry and other agencies seeking to hear
the vieu's of interested parlies. which means youl

WLLAGE INBLOOM:
Since the first public meeting in the School. an
action group has been meeting everv two to three
weeks to discuss plans and get things done. A
judging route has now been agreed" u'hich will
start and finish in the SqLrare. On a day in Jull'.
the Beautiful Scotland in Bloom judges will be
asked to rvalk via the War Memorial- Brid_se
Street, and past the old railwal' cutting to the
playgroup and the School, then b1'Haig Street.
Moray View'to Station Court and to retum alon-q
Church Street. to the Millennium Garden. and
the Remembrance Garden. Along this route will
be found the school landscaping scheme, the

tubs and the Millennium Garden u,ill feature the
special roses donated by'the Bank of Scoriand.
This route will be the focus of our speciai
dispiavs but the resr of the village will be judged
on its cleanliness and florai beaun. There is still
time to put your ideas forward and to offer vour
help - look out for work parties and come along
to future village meetinss.

at the beginning of lr4arch. unlike last rear uhen
nesting had aireadr taken place in earil Februarr
because of the mild u'inter.
Four rleeks ago a robin. *hich had tried
deposing mine througfrout the \\'inter. \\'as still
chased offbut not so aqsressiveil' as earlier.
Tuo r.l'eeks later during heavr snon. it had been
accepted bv mine and thel courted for da1,s.
Then another robin arrived to complicate nratters
and the three couned for several more davs. then
two disappeared and I have been left r.r,ith one.

The Fund-raising so far has brougrht donations

am not sure

displars br.the Brorinies. the Pial'qroup. the
Guicies and other i.nterest Sroups. Church Srreet
*'ill be an avenue of *'inciou boxes and pario

It does not seem to be lookine for

liom the Seafield Hotel. Aberness Foods (Mace
Stores). Allarbum Farm Dairy. Jake Robertson at
Moravian Motors, Sconish Hydro-Electric, the
Bank of Scotland. United Distillers. Alistair
"Siater" Wood. the Bauds Kennels. NOSWA and
Johnstons of Elgin. Perhaps some of you might
consider donatin-s a family hanging basket (f48)
or banier box (f 120) for along Church Street.
The models we want to buy are dear but they are
very heav-r'dut1'and self-watering. It would be a

donation for life! The Sponsored Walk on
Saturdal' 17tn March took to the tarmac to avoid
the Foot and Mouth regulations. Dodging snou'
showers. a -sroup of 40, including most of the
Thursday Club. u'as led off by joggers. Carl
Thorpe and Tricia Barcla;''. Everyone returned to
drinks and sandwiches in the Youth Cenfre. As
\.!'e qo to press the voung children of the village
are about to make their "Bloomin luvll'" appeal
dressed in a wide range of floral disguises.

NATIIRE NOTES b;" Lynn Seiu'ood:
The Robin from killing to courtship Everybodl'who has a garden rvill knou'that it
be taken over b1' a resident robin liom

will

September to about March, depending on when
Spring arrives.
Althougi it is a sign of impending autumn. I
au'ait the arrival of "my'" robin with eagerness.
Each one has a different character. One loved
classical choral music. especially the sopranos.
it would compete with them wheaever I opened
my window and played CD's - the robin usually'
being the last to sing.
Because the;- are the most territorial of all our
birds. there are the inevitable confiontations.
These sometimes become so vicious they lead to
the death of one of the robins. I have seen two
locked in combat. their claws enrwined and
beaks pecking to draw blood.
Last September "m]'r' resident robin arrived two
weeks earlier than usual and one is still with me

a

parmer.

I

is the original robin. bur it is just
as cheekl. Then that is the nature ofrobins and
whl u'e have so much affection for them.

if it

WHERE ARE YOU NOW? Arnold Pirie.
reflecting on starting schooi in Portsoy u'ith his
first teacher Miss -loss. has come across a iist of
pupils admitted for the first time at Portknockie
School on the I 5s April 1941 . He realises that
us and
some of these peopie are no longer
"rith
some will have moved away fiom the villase but
he has listed the pupils to see whether it brings
back happy memories of that first dal at school
60 vears ago. On the list are;
* Moira Bruce Slater. 19 Church Street
.:. Elizabeth Meryl Mair. 7 Blantwe Place
* Pearl Wood.24 Harbour Place
* Thelma Buchan. 7 Gordon Street
* Fiora Gunn Simpson. 8 Seaforth Street
* .lohq Lvon Wood. I Dover Place
* Catherine Mair. 34 Church Street
* Patricia Margaret Ciark. I I Blannre Place
n S-"-bil Mar,v Calder. 8 Park Street
* William Stephen. 13 Pultenel Street
* Steve Cardno. I4 Pultenev Street
* Andrew R. M. Ritchie. 2 Falconer Street
* Annette Mair. 40 Church Street
* George Sutherland. 40 Church Street
* Janet Mair Wilson. 4 Bruce Place

*
*
*
*
*
.i.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

June Wilson- 1l Samson Sffeet
Alexander George Mair. 8 Samson Street
Marqaret D. Slater. I I Jubilee Terrace
James Donaldson More. 32 High Street
Margaret R. Wood. l0 Samson Street
Sylvia Minarita Wood.2 Station Road
Alvin Daniel Slater. -11 Church Street
Alexandra Slater. 38 Higtr Street
Moira Findlal. 38 High Sn"eet
David Anderson, 6 Haig Street
David Ceorge Mair. 27 Hig} Streei
John Alan Lovie. 37 High Street
Francis W. S. Wood. 21 Admrralty'Street
Catherine Mair Wood. I I Samson Street

Robert Mair. l0 Hieh Srreet

|.:.
I

V

lvlaureen Clark Forbes.

-<

Reidhar,en Streer

ifyou are on the list or rou knou ofsonteone on
the Iist please urire inro The K'nocker.
THE JACOBITE RISING OF 1708: As a

follou up to the Seafield Correspondence anicle
in our last issue Dr Catherine Macleod has
provided the following research The t-.rnion of the Pariiaments in 1707 rr,asn't at
ali popular in Scotland and man). with normallv
differing viervs. united to suppon an expedition
involving the French Naw and troops. Sir
Winston Churchill in his volumes on
Marlborough stated that ' Highland Clansmen,
Lowland Jacobites. Whig noblemen,
C oven anters- Cath ol i cs, and hesbl.terian s were
all ripe for rebellion.......'
Louis XIV of France had given King James VII
ancj his supporters the palace of St. Germain
when he fled followin,s the "Glorious
Revolution" of 1688. Louis sent his own agents
to Scotland in both 1705 and 170'l to find out
lvhere supporl la1'. One of these vvas Colonei
Hookes. rvho landed at Slains eariy in 1707
armed ri'ith letters from both Louis XIV and
King James. He also had a questionnaire to find
the number of available horses. men and food
supplies that would support the restoration. He
retumed to France ll,ith a lot of information and
the signatures of the Duke of Athol. the Earis of
Errol and Strathmore and. more localll'. Ogilvl
of Boyne and Drummond of Logie.
When things u'ere going badly for Louis and the
French in Fianders, the time seemed opportune
to support an attempt to re-instate King James.
A iorce of some five thousand men was raised
and embarked at Dunkirk. albeit delayed bv the
fact that the King developed the measles! Ten
British battalions were u'ithdrawn from Holland
and set sail for "Tinmouth" - these included The
Earl of Orknev's Regiment and the Scots
Fusiliers who said that they would not fight
against their counrry*. Luckily they were not put
to the test. Marlborough and his troops were
sent to the Borders.
The invasion point was meant to be in the Firth
ofForth but whether or not due to adverse
weather or non commitment or (Ed. a navigation
error?). the French ships with King James were
first seen well North and this allowed the British
fleet to sail into the Firth of Forth and thus
prevent the intended landing there.

h is thought that sailors u'ent ashore lionr the
French boats at Dunottar. possibiv to pick up
some local seamen. The fleet then sailed onrrard
into the Moral Firth and some men ianded at
Garmouth ri'here they "direned themselves
drunk rvith severall peopie thereaboul. told them
that Kine .lames uas at sea. had beat the Engiish
fieet. and rvould shortlv land" and another lelter
reported "....Fridar last some of them landed at
Garmoch did no harm. d1ned. paved ueiil and
rveint aboord".
Eventually,the French retumed home rl,ith
"mission accomplished" as far as Louis uas
concerned. but this proved to be the first of manr
fiascos fbr James. No real attempr u,as made to
land in the Nonh or West and as far as ir is
known^ James himself did not set foot on
Sconish soil on this occasion.
Man-v paid the price of perceived support of the
Jacobite cause - amongst those taken prisoner
were the Marquis of Huntll. the L,arls oi Enoll.
Marshall. Seaforth. Nidsdale. the Duke of
Gordon and of local interest. Gorcion of
Gollachie and Ste\r'art of Tannachie. Anna
Seafield uriting to her son inciudes "poor
Findochw and his two sons" - asking that he use
his influence with his father that there "be no
more trouble given to the peopie of our
nighbourhead" and in a letter to her father asks

hinr to help "the laird of Buckie" She adds a
crlptic sentence "Tliere ma)' come a tirne after
this. whieh is all i shall say" (possibiy meaning
that there migfit be a successful restoration at
some time in the future?). ln another letter she
aeain says "\'ou know'there ma1.'come a time
after this "
u'ere imprisoned firstlv in the castles of
Edinburgh and Stirling and then removed to
London and rvere "led in triumph under a strong
guard and exposed to the raillery and
impertinence of the English mob". Eventually
the Duke of Hamilton. also a prisoner in London.
managed to secure the reiease of all the prisoners
except some fiom Stirlingshire who had set off
for the Firth of Forth with their rnen and arms
thinking the King had landed. Thel'were sent
back to Scotland for rrial. Thus manl' Scottish
families suffered imprisonment and financial
ioss in the first real attempt to restore the House
The-"-

of Stuart.
Kev Dates: 1688 "The Glorious Revolution" King James Vll of Scotland and li ol-E,nsiand (a
Cathoiic) fled to France. and his dauehter

1Vlary

and her husband

\\'iliiam olOrange (Prorestants)

*ere prociaimed.iointll Kin,s and Queen oi
Great Britain.
169-l Queen Marl died. William continued ro
reign.
1689 to 1698 Various anempts were made by
James to disrupt the reign of \4'illiam and Marl
e.g. b)' landing in Ireland where he was defeated
at the Battle oiThe Boyne. There was also an
ariempt on William s Iife.
1701 James died in exiie and his son James
Edr.vard (half brother of Queen Mary and of
Anne rvho succeeded William) was knoun
variouslv as the "King over the Water" and "The
Pretender" to his friends and opponents
respectively.

1702 King William died. Succeeded bv Queen
Anne (Protestant).
1707 The Union of the two Parliaments.
1708 Attempt at invasion and restoration.

A more detailed version of the a[ove with
references has been piaced in the Portknockie
Librar;-. Note ln 1696 James. Lord Seafield was
one ofthe Secretaries in Scotland indeed until
2l st of November 1702. when he was made Lord
Chancellor. He continued in high office right
through the Union of the Pariiaments and
through the above episode. when he was in
London. but shortll'therea{ter he w'as made
Chref Baron of Exchequer in Scotland (Mai,
1708.). He seems to have "come through" the
problem of so many of his relations having been
arrested (e.g. Ogilvie of Boyne). and had. of

collate rraining and guidance opporruniries tronr
a uide range of sources and prociuce a quanerir
trainin_g newsletler. She is keen to speak to anr
voiunteer groups that have training needs.
Anyone interested in this ner" sen'ice shouid
contacl Tricia on 01343-5:1.110J or csll into rhe
Moral' Volunteer Link Otfice at 15 Hrglr Srreet.
Elgin. If vou are interested in volunteering to
help others or vou are in a group that could
use these sen'ices please contact anl of the
project team on the above number.

SADIE'S WEB & DESIGN
CREATIONS:

* Web Page Design Fl."-ers - Adverts
.:. Partv lnrites - various
* CV's Resumes Business Cards
* AII can include o*'n pics or graphics
TeleDhone: 01542-8.t1 555

THE '60s SENSES - reminiscing the sights.
smells and sounds of Portknockie in the 1960s.
Do vou remember:
tr

wall?

3

course. been one ofthe chiefarbiters ofthe
[-.rnion of the Parliaments. Later. in 1713. Lord
Seafield proposed the dissolution of the Union.
and in September became Lord Chancellor a,eain.

CATHERINE'S CERAMICS
QuaTified Teacher

C1asses avai].ab]-e

ON

SAIE: Paints, gtreenware/
brushes, bisque
8 Victoria Street
Portknockie
0

in June 2000. Tricia Jovce uas recentl.v
appointed as the nerv fraining officer. She joins
Kate Gordon-Ro-uers (development officer) and
Anneline Siilson (administration). Tricia rvill

The yellow canary in the cage haneing from
Jimse Deer's barber's shop and the wee
things made fiom shells in the window?
On a hot da1., moulding the softened tar at
the side of Church Street into shapes and
sometimes
-setring it onto vour clothes.
which rvere ofcourse "old clothes" or
"pl a,vin g clothes". the "hand-m e-do*ns"?
Attending Rural concerts to rvatch the likes
of Kate Tavlor. Wilma Robertson and
Margaret Aberdien in their sketches or
maybe Joev doing her ballerina stint or
Nettie Runcie at the recitation - wasn't she

brilliant
T

1s42 -840554

Moral' Volunteer Link has been promoting and
developine volunteering in Nlora1, since openine

The smell of Mrs Logie's chips and scannins
the array ofpostcards pinned to her shed

tr

!

Wearing your white sraw Sunday'hat for
Sunday School in the summer along *'ith
vour sandals. which were regularlv whitened
out at the back door to dry in the sun?
Going to Mary's or the chip shop for some
sweeties to eat on your way to school in the
afternoon and spending 2p (which bought
-""ou l6 "sports mixtures" or 4 "football
chums")?

f
I
f,
f,
tr
I

Visitinc \4aggie lv4ary's shop at Christmas
trme *hen she had a iarce cardboard Santa
on dispial ?
Louie in his draper's shop - hou' immaculate
he aiways '*'as u'ith shining shoes?
Goins someone's messaqes for them to
Slater's and being served br Slater. himself
\\,earing his grey' shop coat to cover his
rotund figure or by quiet. daintv Isa?
Or to Jim Bruce's to get your half-pound of
mince then being served b1.' Mary Ann in the
grocery'- all one shop and now the Libran'?
Or ma1'be Calder's the baker's where. if you
u'ere luck1, you rvould see a wedding cake
in the u'indow?
Or alternativel,v to Ann Bruce. the baker's.
with its queues out of the door on Saturday
for ajam cookie or a thick pancake?

Airports:

Aberdeen 0lll,1
lnvemess 01667

lllll

l

,161000

Seaport:
P&O Passenger

(Aberdeen)0i::{

58q11

I

Trains:
National Rail Enquiries

0845

Taxis: (Portknockie)

7.189-50

840875

Portknockie Post Office
8.1010l
Portknockie School
8,102-1-+
Portknockie Library
841 149
The K'nocker (Bob Croucher) 84 ll9l
MESSAGE FROM THE MACE:

-u''es, those were the daysl Can anyone
add to these memories for the next issue (ed)?

....oh

THE PORTKNOCKIE DIRECTORY

Police: (Buckie)

832222
840?22
810272

(Cullen)
Doctors: (Cullen)
(Buckie)
Seafield Hospital:

83208

r

-543131

Atrerdeen

681818

A1221

Dentist: (Buckie)

83i163

Chemist:

840268

(

Portknockie)

Optician: (Buckie)
Plumber

83213

(Portknockie)

S

84009S

HydreElectric:(24hrs)0800

300999

Scottish Gas: (24

1

hrs) 0800
hrs) 0345

I 1999

1137137

BT:(24hrs fault reporting)
From a non-BT

line

0800

1_s

I

800 I 5 I

Coastguard:(2,1hrs) 01221 -59233,1
Environmental Incidents: 0800 80 70 60
01 343
Moray Council:
,s43000
Out of

hours

08'157

Buckie Access Point

-5656-56
83

7200

Travel Information telephone numtrers:
Bus

& Coach:

Bluebird (Macduff) 01261
First Aberdeen Ltd. 01224
National Coaches 0990

The business has been bought by Lesley and
Sheena Findlay and we wish them every success
in their new venture. We would like to ask the
Ponknockie fowk to give Findlays' the same
suppon that we received over the years. "God
bless you all" - lan & Kathrene.

840052
840066

Electrician: (Portknockie)
Harbour Garage
NOSWA: (24

business at the Mace Shop and Post Office. lt
has been our pleasure to serve the communiry
during these years.

83 I 555

DrGrays.Elgin: 01343

RI:

lan and Kathrene Mair would like to take this
opponunity of thanking our staff, customers and
friends for all their help, custom and support
during the last 6 years that we have been in

833533
650065
808080

Family run hotel. Open all year round.
Home cooked bar meals available also fresh
salad sandwiches to eat or take away.
Extensive range of malts on optic. Friendly
stafi and locals. Tel: 01542-840949 and see our
advert on www.gedi.co.uk

HAME COOKING features Skirlie used as a
stuffing and in whiie puddings. It can also be
made sweet with raisons. sugar or berries instead
of onions and leaks. Method: Put 2oz (60g) of
chopped suet into a warrn pan and heat until the
fat runs. Stir in 4-6oz (125-75g) ofonions or
leeks allowing the onion to brown - leeks will
stay green. Then put in 6oz (175g) of medium
oatmeal and cook for a few minutes until the fat
is absorbed. Season with salt and pepper and

add more oatmeal if necessarr. This amount
serve i as a meal on its orrn or o tbr stufilnc.

uill

NEED Ai{}'PLL|I\{BI}{G JOBS DONE?
If so then tn'CliffSmith on 8-10052

WHAT'S ON ctl THE PORT:
The Amenities Association would like to thank
evervone who anended and donated raffles
rorvards our ven successful quiz nighr on l6*
February. A grand total of f520 was raised and
put to the upgrading of the McBoyie Hall. On
Saturdav 1.1'h April \,l'e are holding a horseracins night in the Victoria Hotel and our usual
jumble sale is planned lor Friday ll'h Ma1.
Other iirndraisers are planned for later in the
vear. dates to be confirmed.

Seniors' Club will hold its AGM on Tuesda;23'd April and after Tam Reid & Part,v u'ill
entertain u'ith Bothy Ballads. A Moming Tea
event is planned for the 29d May when tickets
fbr the Bus Run on June l2'h will be on sale.

SCALLYWAGS
3

Fed up

Comscial Red

with *re same old hairstyle?
Fancy a change?

Phone Donna, Kave orJackie

the Librarv over the Easrer u,eek-end and then
each dar betueen lr,Ia1 31'' anc Septenrber.
Seafield \lRI's Aprii meeting on r6'n uill bring
Eina McHardy fiom Borndie to taik about
Colour Co-ordination. in Ma1. Mrs Lorinda

Bignell fionr Huntier. rvill be prepannr:

sclnre

quick and easl' food dishes demonsftating the
use of "Pampered Chef' cooking equipment.
This will be the last meeting of the vear. The
annual outing has not vet been finalised.

GRAH,{M LAPPING. Building Contractor
"No job too big or small." Free Esfimates
Just ring 015,12-836429
The K'nocker: As this issue goes to the printer
some 200 copies have been ordered througfr
Marpret at the Librar). We used to deiiver
around 500 fiee copies. So are some ofrou
missing out because you forgot to order. rou
cannot afrord the price or. perish the thought.
you do not think the paper is worth having? Let
us knou'. Suggestions for any improl'ements
would be *,elcome. panicularl)' lrom anl'one
u'illing to get involved. I think it rvould be good
to have some content written for and by the
)'oun ger generation of Portknockie. (Editor
1

And be transformed

ot 542-8+17 I I

Fishing - There's no good news rvith the fishing
fleet due to tie-ups. scarce fishing and the

Church of Scotland News: The E.aster service

is

a united service and it \a'ill be in the Findochn
Church at I I .l5am on the l5'h April. A bus s,ill
leave the Mace Store at 10.40am. All u,elcome.

difficult;- of dealing with Rhona Brankin!
Portknockie.com our village website has been
updated and improved bi, Crai-e Simpson. If
;-ou have access to a computer. e-mail your
fiends especially'anv overseas so that they can
keep in touch with the village link.

Portknockie Local Heritage Point. We are
planning to open our visitor information centre
in the Library every day this summer. We could
use more volunteers to help out so see Margret
ifyou can spare a couple ofhours each u'eek.
You welcome visitors. tell them about the good
places to see in and around Portknockie and offer
them our leaflets, post cards and posters. Ifyou
like meeting folk, it's a fine way to spend a
moming or aftemoon and you are helping
visitors get more enjoyment from stopping in our
village. This vear we want to open our centre in

Portknockie Library weicomed Mr Brian and
Mrs lrene Molloy (nee Dumo) lrom Nuneaton

March. Irene has been able to trace her
back fiom Molll' her granddaughter. bom
1996. to Alexander Wood and Jane. Jean Forbes
and Alexander Slater married to Margaret Wood
and James Falconer married to Margaret
Mackintosh living in Portknockie at the end of
the eighteenth centun. Irene is interested in
finding out more about the Mackintosh link. If
vou are interested ask to see the copy ofher
family tree she left with Margret in the Librar;'.
on

lTth

fam

i 11,

The first Census of the New Millennium takes
place on Sunday 29'i' April. lt is also the first
census for the Scottish Executive and it is
imponant that everyone is counted so that an
accurate picture ofthe population in Scotland
can be gained. Nowadays resources are often

allocated on the basis of population. The Census
papers ri ili be cieiir erecj to each house after April
9th ancl there r.r'ili be special interest in getting a
l00o:o return trom the eiderir. voung males.
sludents and newborn babies - these are the
groups. w'hich tend to be Ieft off census retums.

THE BO\\'FF IDYLL

b;- vour "rover reporter"

Despite the initiative of the Communiry Council
iast 1'ear in arranging for the insullation of
several Bo*'ffer-Bos-Bins around the Toon. the
fervent encourasement of the K'nocker for their
use by all dos-owners. and the backing and
suppon of most of the Toonsers a problem
remains. Unfornrnately, the adoption of PooperScoopers and Doggone-and-Dunnit Bags has
fallen short ofexpectations. judging by the
continuing evidence that the village's pavements.
footpaths and piay' areas remain an unwelcome
depositorl'for canine-cach. a serious health
hazard* especially to unwarv young bairns.

However. the other morning I was appraised of a
startling neu idea. Mf informant was none other
th an m1' m ost rel iabl e news-hound, S. Hagg""''dOg. renowned for his doggedness rvhen on the
trail of a good story. his keen nose sniffin-q and
his flapping ears r'witching: thoug} why his
investigations that morning were in and around
the picnic-tables in the Millennium Garden. I
\!as soon to leam. Firstly'. however. I called to
him ureently to.join me outside. when. alter
quickll' closin_e the gate behind him, I bent down
to share a chocolate drop with him. It was then
that he huskily whined his latest news-scoop in
my eager ear.
Some may say-. I could be barking up the wrong
tree giving an-v credence to his disclosures but
the outstanding success of many recent village
initiatives have been so impressive that I have no
hesitation in sharrng my' excitement as I listened
to the unfolding details of this new scheme being
hatched. It should not only improve the village's
anti-fouling efrorts but. at the same time. it
should gain positive, widespread media exposure

rvith spin-offsuccess to supporting {inding
appeals. A combination of aims. which our
Community Council has already proved so adept
and successful at doing for the benefit of the
Toon and Toonsers.

and a l-emaie Bitch's Breeches. \aturallr. the
Council u'ill reserve all rishts tbr prontotion.
production. disrrjbution and saie oithe riinnin,'
ciesign. sub.iect to satisfacror) resting and
approval br the Canine Def'ense League and the

RSPCA. With bulldog renacin'this SuL'
Comminee has been gerting its teeth into
producing a Specification Scheduie for the
competition. preparing promolional nr arerial tbr
the official launch and devising slosans and
jingles for the saies campaign. The finai results

ofits gnarving over the bones ofthe probiem
r.lritten on a dog-eared sheet of paper.
crumpled. carelessly discarded and then luckiir
retrieved bv my, informant ftom the u'aste-bin
alongside the picnic tables aforementioned.

ma-"" be as

Smoothing it out against the nearbl Mace
rvindow. we were abie to decipher the smudsed
writing. It graduall,v dawned on us. but with
increasing clariq, and conviction. that the three
set tasks had been solved and encapsuiated in

this one composition (a blend of Toon Al'spik
and Village Nervspeak). which I have transcribed
verbatim as follows:
Tae a' them that hae dowgs

"Dinna loss anv sleep fin ye iou,se oot ver Peke,
Dinna worry that bairns mav step in "lT" Jist save it a bane. and it'll come hame.
Takkin its WHATSIT ahin itl
( with apologies to Bo-Peep).
Bit fitna wye? Howcum? Fit's tae dee? Goshl
Holr,zat? You may weel speer/ well askl it's
ees-v..-ozzyi nothing could be simpler - JisllJust
Buy, fit and n1,-

A dependable, expandable, expendable.
Dirt-ch eap. Pooch-portabl e. Pooh-holder.
So ensure reliable delivery
Back to your own doorstep - nae tae ither fowk's
But onll'with The Environmentalhfiiendl-r "Portknockie Plop-out & Popin Poochy-Portaloo" (patent-pendin g)
Models 5P(m) and 5P(f) for short and for sex
(please indicate sexual preference)
f5 for cash (inclusive of VAT and supply of
doggie chocs. 'loo liners exffal
(while stocks last)
Thus no messing about - give you and your dog a
GOOD name - bin it vour wav.
WOWFF. WOWFF. WOWFF. ORDER NOW.

It is planned to hold

an OPEN COMPETITION

for the design of two canine Portaloos (in its
most literal expression). a male Pooch's Poochie

Note from the Editor: Historic Scotland has
just announced that it will be providing plastic

)

)
disposabie "pootri-scoops" to visitors at all its
propenies thrs summer ibliouing a successfui
trial of a dog-liiendlr approach lasr vear - u'as
that in Portknockie? Har,e we been scooped?

Siiciing on car tracks is the best. Some nres are
Useless in the snou'
Or mavbe some are good. I think
Rallr nres are sood in the snou. but their
Motors can set hot."

PORTKNOCKIE SCHOOL NEWS: The

81'Andren'Bruce.

snou in the viilage this year has brought forth a
lynical response fiom Primary' 5/6 pupils. Here
are some samples on the theme of Snowstorm:

"Snow is fun.

Not even,one likes it thoug&.
Oarsmen can't rorv their boats.
Wet and cold.
Snou'storms aren'1 fun.
Terril-v-ing sorm.
Open -"-our door and dr-v off,
Raging storm. Monstrous storrn."
B--v Lauren Wilson. P6

"Snow. snow everwvhere
Never stops.
Our winter is fun

P6

"Schools out. iet's go.
r.l'e shall make a sno\\man.
Ouch that hurtl
Wou,! Look at their snouman.
See how they help each other.
Thev never let us plal with them.
Oh well it doesn't mafrer.
Right because we are good friends.
Mv house is warm let's go back therel"

Nou'

Bv Nataley Miller P6
The poem In Bed comes {iom older pupils in
P2t3:

"When I'm in bed. I see
Scary shadows close to me.
Creepy shapes dance around.

We make
Snou balis.
Throu'ing snowballs at l-our Mum
Or making snow angels.
Rolling snowballs to
Make snowmen."

\*,hen I'm in bed. I hear
Adults speakrrg. the clock ticking near.
Rain tapping on the window pane.

Bv Natalie Slater P5.

And footsteps going down the lane.

ELECTRICS

"Ifyou

ever blow a fuse
George Innes is the man to use
And if you are ever in the dark
He's the man to get you back your spark:"

For all home electrical problems vou can
contact George on 840(K6 or at 3 Bridse St
"Snow is fun
No school
Off vou go
Wind blorvs
Sledge au'a1'
Take your rubber ring
On the ice
Run and roll
Mess about."
81' Emill-Thain. P6

"Snou'is fun but
Not uhen it's raining.
Or not when it melts.
Wet snow is honible

Silentll'. not makins a sound.

When I'm in bed. I feel
Snug and cosl'. cuddling mv toy seal.
Warm and sleep.v. readv to dream
About nice things. like yumm;- ice-cream."
There *'as a topical poster too big to put in this
issue bl Louise Steven. Becky'Mair. Shaun
Khosla- Michelle Wood. Aml Thain. Scon
Young and Sean Evans of P5 urging us all ro
keep Portknockie clean and tidy because we are
tryin,e to win "Britain in Bloom". The;- are rightl

Finalli some humorous gems - urite sentences
containin g "sovereigrr ". "counterfeit" and "bei ge"
produced: "The British Queen is the sovereisn of
the 20 shillings." "l was at the counterfeit last
year." And "l have a beige jumper. it is black."
Another school task to write a sentence using the
correct punctuation resulted in "Lamps are born
in the Spring." Mrs Forbes' reaction was - hence
rve call it the season of lishtl
The next K'nocker will be in Jul-v please give
any copy to Margret (Librar-v) or Botr (The
Bield) by Fridal', June 22nd. "Happ)'Easter."

